
The wind was howling, carying with it ice and freezing rain. The grey clouds were so low 
that he felt as though he could almost touch them. He made his way through the tall grass 
and out on to the beach, almost slipping on the icy shale leading down to the black 
pebbles at the edge of the ocean. The vast black beach stretched for miles to his left and 
right, behind him was the vast expanse of the Wolfplains, and before him the black and 
green depths of the Sea of Tusks. The sounds of the world assaulted him from all sides as 
he tugged his cloak closer, feeling the weight of the wrapped package strapped to his 
back. The roaring of the waves as they pounded the beach, the rusting of pebbles as the 
surf receded, the crackling and grinding of the massive iceflows covering the black waters 
and the ceaseless howling of the northern wind. 

Riordan, first bonesinger of the Nightcrows, looked out over the raging ocean, a hint of 
pain in his blue eyes. He sighed as he readied himself for what was to come. He had 
never liked this, it always made him uneasy, as well it should. Once again, it had been 
happening more lately, he found himself wishing he’d never heard the bonesong as a 
youth, that he hadn’t been burdened by ambition as he had. A sign of age perhaps, this 
doubt. Sure the daily tasks were not too taxing, reading the bones, listening to the voices 
of the dead beasts, singing the songs of the ancestors. And he did like the prestige and 
the power that came with the bonesingers gift, power he had come to realise was an 
addiction all unto itself, a powerful addiction. But he knew well the price of power, of true 
power, and that price was great. He’d payed it before and now he would have to pay it 
again. And the price of the kind of power he now sought... The thought was near 
unthinkable. 

He breathed deep as he steadied himself. It was time. No turning back now. Just do it.
He cast off his cloak and let it blow away in the storm, tubling down the beach. Black runes 
covered his wiry torso, from his waist all the way up his neck, ending below his ears. His 
long white hair and beard flapped in the wind as he knelt facing the ocean. This was it, that 
sence of raw excitement mixing with the dull dread of what was to come, he felt alive once 
more. Yes, it was worth it. He drew his stone dagger, felt the familiar feel of the sealbone 
handle against his calloused hands, and with two precise cuts sliced his left and right 
hands open. He winced. Damn how it always hurt. Slowly he let the blood pouring from his 
hands draw a circle around him, when that was done he took out a small leather pouch 
and poured out its contents before him. A small collection of animal bones rattled on to the 
black pebbles and he arranged them carefully around him. Then finally he unrawpped the 
leatherbound package he had carried all this way. Inside was a walruss tusk, atleast two 
arms long, carved with runes and painted in blood and ochre. He carefully lay down the 
tusk in front of him and began to chant. They weren’t words exactly, they were... feelings 
and seasons, loss and vengeance, the song of sunken bones and windsweapt plains. 

As he sang the runes on his body began to glow a dull green, they began to crawl just 
below his skin, forming patterns and images. His voice grew stronger and louder, time 
seemed to stop as he lost himself in the bonesong. And then with a crack his left wrist 
snapped like a twig, he grunted at the pain, bone poked out through his skin, blood flowing 
onto the stones. The wind stopped. The ocean went completely still. The rain ceased and 
the iceflows bobbed peacefully on the calm black water. He sat waiting, bearely breathing, 
his heart racing with fear. He could see it far out there, the ocean churning, and then the 
waters began to split, something was moving towards him, something big. Really big. 
Iceflows flipped over, sank and bobbed in the wake left by whatever was comming for him. 
Then it stopped, the water calm again, he held his breath, afraid to even breathe. 
Everything exploded, water cascading up towards the clouds, iceflows the size of boulders 
flying and smashing on the shale cliffs. Out from the black depths rose a gigantic creature, 



fangs as large as boardswords glistening in the pale light, black oily skin dripping water 
cold as ice, fins and tentaces writhing and flaring from the beasts massive body, clawed 
hands smashing in to the beach burying themselves deep in the ground, a hundred dark 
green eyes looking down on him as the creature bent down towards him. Without ever 
looking away from the beast he moved his right hand over his shattered wrist. Tendrils of 
golden light dancing across shattered bone and torn flesh, slowly the wounds closed and 
the bones fused, leaving behind nothing more than dried blood on smooth skin.

”The summoning is complete mortal. There is power in your feeble bones.”

Its voice was the sound of the timeless abyss, of the deepest ocean trenches, of cracking 
ice, it sent a shiver down his spine. He took a moment to steady himself, find his bearings 
as it were. The beast looked on in silence, contept and arrogance glittering in a hundred 
eyes. 

”Yes, ancient one, the summoning is indeed complete. And by the bones and souls of 
those who walked before, and by the life of those that yet shall, these wards shall bind 
you.”

The creatuse chuckled, a deep roraing sound like the distant sound of waves chrashing. 

”I am that which dwells in the deep, little mortal. I am as old as the roots of the world. I 
hunted the blackest depths long before your ancestors climbed out of the trees. You think I 
cannot break your pitiful wards?”

With a swift motion the creature scooped him up in its clawed right hand, the blood-ward 
around him fizzing out and dropping to pieces around him. The creature lifted him up, still 
on his knees, and held him close to its fanged face. Its green eyes glittered with malice 
and glee.

”And so your ward breaks. You where perhaps not as powerful as you had thought?”

It wasn’t so much a question as a statement and a threat.

He smiled and cracked his neck. The runes on his body began to swirl around once more, 
forming new shapes on his skin and crawling on to the beasts massive wrists forming 
shackles around them. The creature shrugged back but couldn’t move its arms. 

”Indeed ancient one I did not expect that ward to hold, or be nearly enough to bind one 
such as you. These wards on the other hand, these I have hope for yet.”

The creature smiled, long fangs flashing. 

”Well played little mortal. Perhaps there is indeed power in you, power enough to warrant 
my time. What is it you crave?”

He held out the tusk before him.

”A binding. An item of great power. Your soul.”



”Your wards are powerful mortal, but do not for an instant imagine that they are powerful 
enough for that. You live beacause I allow it, curiosity is what saves you now more so than 
power.  I will grant you but a sliver of my soul, but the price... The price of such power is 
great.”

He nodded. 

”Such is the price of magic. I will pay.”

”You have family, a tribe that trust you. You have many things little mortal. All those things 
and more I shall have. And in return... In return perhaps the world.”

He knew the price would be high, he would accept. Power after all was alluring and 
addictive. The binding began, one price exchanged for another. His screams echoed 
across the plains and rode the winds above the waves for miles.


